
#

11

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6017 199 4.46 1.51 33 1/8 10 1/4 33 6.81 4.11 112 22

Scheme using him as a primary receiver at X,Z, or Slot.

Displays adequate play strength vs press. DB will slow him down if he gets hands on him. Needs to be off the ball to use feet to
win vs defenders. Adequate play strength during route stem. Marginal use of hands while fighting off defender. 

NEGATIVES IN RUN GAME

Marginal use of hands while blocking defenders. Tends to mirror defender instead of engaging.

BODY TYPE / AA
 Solid height with adequate weight. Good arm length and hand size on a narrow frame. Good athletic 
ability with good quickness, balance, change of direction and agility.

POSITIVES IN PASS GAME

Displays good release, using very good quickness and burst to get into route when off the ball. When lined up on the ball, uses
good quickness and agility in stutter steps and hesitation to win vs press. Displays good effort to fight through contact during
route. Shows good mental processing to adjust to routes according to coverage. Finds open spaces between defenders well and
sits/adjusts speed to maintain distance. Very good separation quickness at breaking point of route, using good acceleration,
lateral agility and change of direction. Good acceleration on deep routes to create separation from defender. Uses sharp quick
cuts on intermediate/deep inside and outside routes. Good ability to use double moves to flip DB leverage. Adjust well to ball
outside of frame, catching away from his body. Good ability to high point ball above head as well as get hands underneath low
ball. Good ability to track ball on deep routes, catching the ball over his shoulder. Good ability to get open during scramble.
Displays good body control to get feet inbound on sideline catches. Very good YAC ability, displaying good acceleration and
lateral agility to avoid defenders, using change of direction, speed and vision to get upfield while breaking tackles. Very good
competitiveness. Shows good effort on decoy routes.

POSITIVES IN RUN GAME

None

NEGATIVES IN PASS GAME

SCHEME FIT

PROJECTION Starting WR you can win with, best used in scheme which allows him to create and operate in space, or get 
the ball in his hands early on short routes/ handoffs

BACKGROUND

An 8th year WR who started 72 of 96 games, including 11 of 13 in 2019, missing the last 3 games to ankle 
injury. Missed the entire 2014 season to ankle injury as well. 2nd year playing for Matt Patricia and 1st 
year OC Darrell Bevell. Had 3 different QBs in 2019 ( Matthew Stafford, Jeff Driskel, David Blough) due to 
injuries. Offence used a pass and run mix with play action and run pass options. Jones was used in all 
phases of passing game as well as screens and handoffs.

EXPOSURES 2019: @GB 10/24, vs MIN 10/20, @CHI 11/10, @DAL 11/1, @WAS 11/24

STRENGTHS Athletic Ability, Mental Processing, Separation Quickness, Body Control, Ability to make Contested Catches

WEAKNESSES Play strength in blocking, Play strength and Physical Toughness in release

INJURIES

2012-Right Knee(Week9-11) 2013-No Injury 2014-Right Foot(Season) 2015-Left Thigh 2016-Left 
Thigh(week13) 2017-No Injury 2018-Right Knee(week10-12) 2019-Right Ankle(Week15-17)

KEY STATS Trending upwards in yards and receptions since 2012- Limited rookie season 18rec 201 yards 2013-2nd 
on team in yards(712) and TD's(10) 2015-2nd on team in rec(65) and yards(816) 2016-2nd on team in 
yards(930) 2017-Led receivers in yards(1101) and TD(9) 2019- 779 yards and 9 TD in 11 games.

MEASURABLES

96 72 53 55% X,Z,Slot

12-5th-CIN Detroit LionsCalifornia [CAUN]
CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played Games Started Games Won Winning % Positions Started

X,Z,Slot Nwaigwe, ZimuzoJones, Marvin 3-12-90 (30)

COLLEGE YEAR – RD – TM TEAM
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